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Sept. 22: Wildlife
conservationists here have expressed dismay and cancern over the
news that a snow leopard cub was
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Kashmir's President Abdul Qayum
Khan at a public meeting in Muzaffarabad on Sunday. "Public offic.als presentingsnow leopard cubs
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partment .of NatIonal Parks and
Conser:vatIon has.creaste no fewer
than SIX mountam parks and .reserves where the s~ow leopard ISa
fully protected anllDal, a remarkahle effort tor .a country of only
54,362 square miles.
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IS so badly run that It can t even
properly look after the elephant
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J.ayawardene. ThlS el~phant ISkept
tIed-up most of the tIme and gets
very little exercise. So how can Islamabad Zoo be expected to ~roperl.y care: tor a much more delIcate
ammallIke a snow leopard?"
.Th~ snow leopard, Panthera unc:ta, IS one of the raTest of the
world's large, endangered cats.
Snow leopards inhabit the remote
and ru ged mountains of Central
Asia ranging over a vast area of
500000 square miles tram the
Ladgu gorge in north-western
Nepal to the Hindu Kush of northern Pakistan and Mghanistan.
Snow leopards are also to be
found in parts of Tibet, China's
Qinghai and Sichuam Province, as
weil as along the Soviet Union's
border with China and the Mongo~
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opu atIons are so sparse an
local census figures in these areas
so uncertain th1ft no accurate figuTes exist tor the to~a~n~ber of
now leopards. re~ammg m the
world. But wlldlIfe experts are
unanimous in their view that the
species is in increasing danger of
becoming extinct, largely as a result of the activities of poachers
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wild, which is hardly surprising gi- ,
yen its shyness, superb camouflage i
and callenging habitat. Few people ..;
have even been lucky enough to
catch a glimpse of the coat in its
natural surroundings.
Most encounters involve villa.
gers searching tor firewood or
herding liestock and big game
hunters stalking a trophy. Snow
leopard cubs in captivity are even
rarer, although this correspondent
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yersity .of Mo~tana, who have be~n the prey it feeds on is usually to be
m Pakl~tan s.mce l~st October m f?und below the permanent snow
connectIon wlth an Ibex conserva- lIne. But snow leopards have been '
tion project in the Kirthar area known to cross passes as high as
spon~or~d by the. US J?epartment 18,0~0 feet or range across high f
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snow leopard-skin coat tram a fur- instances of snow leopards attackrier in Peshawar. The amount she ing domestic animals are rare.
paid tor the coat is not known hut to
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would take the best part of as many Junejo? It is not yet known preas a dozen pelts and could com- cisely where in Azad Kashmir the
mand apric~ of upwards of 60,000 cub was captured or whether ~ts
dollars on the international black- mother is still alive. However, even
market.
if the mother hag been killed by
The snow leopard is listed as an those who captured the cub, it
endangered species in the "Red would
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Data Book"published
annually by reintroduce the cub into its natural
the Switzerland-based
Interna- habitat after it hag grown suffitional Union tor Nature Conserva- ciently to be ahle to fend tor itself. i
tion (IUNC), which is the scientific
Of course, caringforthecubuntil
arm öf the World Wildlife Fund it reaches that stage would take the "
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Leopard Trust, in collaboration
with the IUNC, the WWF and other
conservationist organisations, is organising the first ever Interna-

who two years ,again Nepal became
one of the lew people to successfully
care tor an abandoned
leopard cub and reintroduce it into

tional
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Snow
Leopards in Srinagar, the capital of
Indian-occupied Kashmir.
The conference is expected to attended by wildlife experts from all
over the world, who will spend a
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out in the jungle with the cub. Talking to this correspondent on Mon- ,
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